
PURITAN FAUST COOKIE POLICY 

This website uses cookies. A cookie is a text file which is stored on your computer or other device when                    

you visit this website (“the Site”). This allows us to distinguish you from other users of this Site, and                   
helps us to provide you with a good experience when you browse the Site and to improve the Site and                    

services. No cookie on this Site collects personal information. 

This Site uses two types of cookies: persistent and session-based. Persistent cookies remain on your               

computer or other device after you have finished browsing the Site so that we can remember your                 
preferences when you visit the Site in future. Session cookies are stored temporarily on your computer                
or other device while you browse this Site and are deleted from your computer or other device when                  

you finish browsing. 

In addition to using cookies to remember your preferences, we use cookies to compile anonymous,               
aggregated statistics that allow us to understand how you and other users use this Site, and to improve                  

the functionality and performance of the Site. 

Some cookies are set by us (first party cookies); some cookies are set by another party’s website (third                  
party cookies). However, we do not allow the third party to use the cookies for any purpose other than                   

those listed above. 

The cookies on this Site are enabled by default. If you wish to restrict, block or delete cookies which are                    
set by this Site, you can do this by modifying your browser settings. If you set your browser preferences                   
to block all cookies, you may not be able to access all or parts of the Site. If you delete cookies relating                      

to this Site, including your cookie preferences, you will be treated as a first-time visitor the next time                  

you visit the Site. 

For more information about cookies including how to set your internet browser to restrict, block or                

delete cookies please go to www.whatarecookies.com 

http://www.whatarecookies.com/

